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Who we are
Kingston Wharves Limited (KWL) is consistently 
recognized as the leading multipurpose Port 
Terminal Operator in the Caribbean.  KWL has 
copped the Caribbean Shipping Association’s 
(CSA) ‘Best Multi-purpose Terminal of the 
Year’ title for 2006, 2007 and 2009 and was 
recognized in 2008 as the Region’s most efficient 
port, an acknowledgement of its commitment to 
operational efficiency. 

A listed company on the Jamaica Stock Exchange 
with net assets of US$92.5 million, the KWL 
Group includes two subsidiaries, Security 
Administrators Limited, provider of industrial 
and port security services and Harbour Cold 
Stores Limited, a public bonded cold storage 
facility, in addition to its core terminal 
operations.  The Group has experienced steady 
growth through prudent management and a 
commitment to continuous improvement to 
ensure competitiveness, since its inception in 
1945. 

Located on the Port of Kingston, the Terminal 
operates 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. 
With highly trained staff and a comprehensive 
range of advanced technology, infrastructure 
and state-of-the-art terminal equipment, KWL’s 
operations team performs the most demanding 
stevedoring functions. 

KWL’s Terminal has a 1,655 meters continuous 
quay that provides 9 deepwater berths for ro-

ro, lo-lo, container, general break bulk and bulk 
cargoes. As part of an ongoing modernization 
progragramme, substantial investments have been 
made in recent years to upgrading the Terminal’s 
infrastructure and administrative operations 
including dredging the harbour, giving rise to 
drafts as deep as 13 metres. The Terminal is now 
able to accommodate larger vessels traversing 
the Region due to the expansion of the Panama 
Canal. 

KWL is notably equipped to handle varying 
degrees of dynamic transshipment logistics, 
reflecting exponential growth in the 
transshipment portfolio over the last decade. 
Two of the Region’s premier shipping lines 
utilize KWL’s terminal as their transshipment 
hub, operating weekly feeder services to over 15 
Caribbean and Latin American Ports. Additionally, 
KWL now manages the regional transshipment 
hub for one of the world’s leading motor 
vehicle carriers, the first direct service of its kind 
from Europe to Jamaica.  

New equipment acquisitions, on the horizon, are 
slated to further promote operational efficiencies 
and capabilities at KWL. The Company remains 
committed to furthering the scope of its existing 
growth and development strategies as it boldly 
faces the future. 

For further information visit our website at      
www.kingstonwharves.com.jm.

Our Mission
To be the premier port operator 

in the region by providing 

consistent, high quality service to 

our customers, to the benefit of 

our employees, stockholders and 

the community.
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NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Kingston Wharves Limited will be held at the 

Jamaica Conference Centre, 14-20  Port Royal Street, Kingston on the 27th day of June 2011 at 10:00 a.m. 

for the purpose of transacting the following business namely: 

1. To receive the Audited Group Accounts for the year ended December 31, 2010 and the Reports of 

the Directors and Auditors circulated thereon:

 To consider and (if thought fit) pass the following resolution:

 “THAT the Audited Group Accounts for the year ended December 31, 2010 and the Reports of the 

Directors and Auditors circulated with the notice convening the meeting be adopted.”

2. To declare the interim dividend of three cents ($0.03) paid on July 5, 2010 and nine cents ($0.09) 

paid on January 7, 2011 as final.

 To consider and (if thought fit) pass the following resolution:

 “THAT as recommended by the Directors, the interim dividends of three cents ($0.03) 

per share paid on July 5, 2010 and nine cents ($0.09) per share paid on January 7, 2011, 

totalling twelve cents ($0.12) for the year be and are hereby declared as final and that no 

further dividend be paid in respect of the year under review”.

3. Rotation of Directors

(a) The Directors retiring from office by rotation pursuant to Article 107 of the Company’s 

Articles of Association are Messrs. Charles Johnston, Harriat Maragh and Stephen Lyn Kee 

Chow who being eligible offer themselves for re-election.

To consider and (if thought fit) pass the following resolutions: 

(i) “THAT Mr. Charles Johnston, be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company.”

(ii) “THAT Mr. Harriat Maragh be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company.”

(iii)  “THAT Mr. Stephen Lyn Kee Chow be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company.”

Notice of Annual General Meeting
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4. To appoint auditors and authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of the Auditors.

To consider and (if thought fit) pass following resolution:

“THAT PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Chartered Accountants, having agreed to continue 

in office as auditors, be and are hereby appointed Auditors of the Company to hold 

office until the next Annual General Meeting at a remuneration to be fixed by the 

Directors of the Company”.

5. To fix the fees of the Directors or to determine the manner in which such fees are to be fixed. 

To consider and (if thought fit) pass the following resolution:

“THAT the amount shown in the accounts of the Company for the year ended 

December 31, 2010 as fees of the Directors for their services as directors, be and is 

hereby approved.”

 Dated this 4th day of April 2011.

By Order of the Board

Roger Hinds
Company Secretary

REGISTERED OFFICE

Kingport Building

Third Street 

Newport West

Kingston, Jamaica

NB:   A member entitled to vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to vote in his stead. A proxy 

need not be a member of the company.  Enclosed is a proxy form for your convenience, which 

must be lodged at the office of the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the company, KPMG Regulatory 

& Compliance Services, 6 Duke Street, Kingston, Jamaica at least forty-eight hours before the time 

appointed for holding the meeting.  The Proxy Form shall bear the stamp of $100.00.  The stamp 

duty may be paid by adhesive stamp (s) to be cancelled by the person executing the proxy.
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Kingston Wharves Limited (KWL), like its 
counterparts in the global shipping industry, has 
been challenged by the recession over the last two 
years. The Group, however, has continued along 
the path that it proactively took to implement 
strategies to enable it to emerge stronger from 
the recessionary period. Our performance in 2010 
validates this decision. I am proud of the team effort 
which led to our results, especially when measured 
against the challenges we faced. 

The global shipping industry has rebounded 

strongly from the worst downturn in history 

in 2009 as the recession hit global trade and 

forced many companies to lay up ships and 

cut jobs.  At the height of this recession, world 

seaborne trade (goods loaded) decreased by 

4.5% to 7.94 billion tons.  Shipping is at the 

receiving end of market volatility and the 

industry is seen as a key indicator of global 

and national economic well being.   

The April 2011 issue of the Business Monitor 

International – Latin America Report predicts 

that Jamaica will emerge from the recession 

this year, although real GDP growth is likely 

Chairman’s Message
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to remain subdued at just 1.5% in 2011 and 1.4% 

in 2012, from a 1.2% contraction in 2010.   It 

believes that in real terms the economy will be 

about the same size it was in 2005.

The effect of measures instituted in 2010 to address 

deep fiscal imbalances in the Jamaican economy, 

such as tax measures, the debt exchange initiative, 

the engagement of the IMF standby arrangement 

and the Government’s fiscal responsibility, should 

continue to positively impact the fortunes of the 

domestic currency in 2011.  However, uncertainty 

about the Jamaican economy, especially the 

potential effect on business, will prevail.  

 In my new role as Non-Executive 
Chairman of the Board of the KWL 
Group, I assure you that the Kingston 
Wharves team and I will work 
assiduously to propel the Group to 
a very enviable position, not only 
in Jamaica and the Caribbean but 
the world in general.

The Jamaican dollar is not expected to slide 

significantly in 2011 but the ‘lacklustre’ economy 

will, according to a United Nations report.  The 

exchange rate could dip in line with US inflation 

losing at worst three per cent or about J$2.50 to 

close at J$88.09/US$1, according to analysis by the 

Economic Commission for Latin America and the 

Caribbean (ECLAC), which is one of five regional 

commissions of the United Nations Economic and 

Social Council.

KWL is positioned to exploit the much expected 

economic rebound.  We implemented growth 

strategies through new alliances, improved our 

operations, and made an important change in our 

corporate governance; the separation of the roles 

of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer.

The Board of Directors of the Kingston Wharves 

Group, on the recommendation of its Corporate 

Governance Committee, decided to separate the 

roles of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

(CEO), effective July 1, 2010.  This is in keeping 

with the Group’s commitment to adopt corporate 

governance best practices and is also a response to 

the changing business environment in which we 

now operate.  

I must express a special thank you to the 

management and staff for their dedication to 

making the Group successful.  In my new role as 

Non-Executive Chairman of the Board of the KWL 

Group, I assure you that the Kingston Wharves team 

and I will work assiduously to propel the Group to 

a very enviable position, not only in Jamaica and 

the Caribbean but the world in general.

Derek Jones

Chairman

KWL is positioned to exploit the much expected economic rebound.  We 
implemented growth strategies through new alliances, improved our 
operations, and made an important change in our corporate governance; 
the separation of the roles of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer.

Kingston Wharves Limited (KWL), like its 
counterparts in the global shipping industry, has 
been challenged by the recession over the last two 
years. The Group, however, has continued along 
the path that it proactively took to implement 
strategies to enable it to emerge stronger from 
the recessionary period. Our performance in 2010 
validates this decision. I am proud of the team effort 
which led to our results, especially when measured 
against the challenges we faced. 
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Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is committed to providing guidance, strategic direction and oversight to the management of 
the Company to ensure the interests of all stakeholders, including shareowners are being served.

DEREK JONES   
Chairman 

Derek Jones, an Attorney-at-Law, is the Regional Managing Partner of Higgs & 

Johnson, one of the Caribbean’s leading law firms. He is the Chairman of the Cable and 

Wireless Jamaica Pension Fund, the Red Stripe Pension Fund and the Jamaica College 

Trust. He is a Director of Caribbean Cement Company, the National Building Society 

of Cayman and a Trustee of the Urban Development Corporation Pension Fund. 

 

 Mr. Jones has been practising law for over 40 years and was formerly the Senior 

Partner of Myers, Fletcher & Gordon. He has served an array of organizations, 

including being a member of the Disciplinary Committee of the General Legal 

Council in Jamaica, Chairman of the Tribunal for Breaches under the Rules of 

Horse Racing, and served as Vice President and as President of the Jamaican Bar 

Association.

GRANTLEY STEPHENSON, C.D., J.P. 
Chief Executive Officer

Grantley Stephenson is the current Vice President of the Caribbean Shipping 

Association. He is a Director of Security Administrators Limited, Harbour Cold 

Stores Limited., Shipping Association of Jamaica, Shipping Association of Jamaica 

Property Limited, Port Computer Services Limited, the Maritime Authority of 

Jamaica and Assessment Recoveries Limited. 

Mr. Stephenson has headed some of the local shipping industry’s leading 

companies including Jamaica Merchant Marine, Jamaica Freight and Shipping 

Co. Limited and Seaboard Freight and Shipping Jamaica Limited. He is a Past 

President of the Shipping Association of Jamaica and has served in varying roles 

in that organistion’s Managing Committee since 1990. 

Mr. Stephenson was conferred with the National Award of the Order of Distinction, 

Commander Class in 2007 and is the longstanding Honorary Consul General for 

the Kingdom of Norway. He is a Fellow of the Jamaica Institute of Management 

and holds an MBA from the University of the West Indies. He is also a graduate 

of the University of Technology in Jamaica and the University of Plymouth in 

England.   
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HARRIAT MARAGH 
Harriat Maragh is Chairman & CEO of Lannaman & Morris (Shipping) Limited 
after joining the Company as a Sales Representative. He is also the Chairman 
of Seafreight Jamaica Limited, Seafreight Lines Inc. Miami, Kingston Port 
Workers Superannuation Fund, Caribbean Maritime Institute Trust and Metro 
Investments Limited. He serves as a Director on several boards including the 
Shipping Association of Jamaica, Port Computer Services and the National Cruise 
Council of Jamaica.

Mr. Maragh is a Past President of the Shipping Association of Jamaica. He is a 
graduate of Humber College in Toronto, Canada.

ROGER HINDS 
Roger Hinds is the Company Secretary for Kingston Wharves Limited. Mr. Hinds 
is also the Chairman and CEO of Transocean Shipping Limited and the Founder 
and Chairman of Transport Logistics Limited and Marine Haulage Services 
Limited.

In addition, Mr. Hinds is Chairman for Port Computer Services Limited and 
a Director of Assessment Recoveries Limited and Amalgamated Stevedores 
Limited. 

He is President of the Shipping Association of Jamaica and a member of the 

Caribbean Shipping Association’s General Council.

PETER A. LAWSON 
Peter Lawson is Managing Director of P.A. Lawson Management & Strategy 
Consultants Limited, P.A. Lawson Engineering & Construction Limited 
and Lawson & Associates Limited (consulting engineers). 

Mr. Lawson has lived and worked in the U.S.A., Europe, Latin America, Africa 
and Australia managing major operations and leading strategy, marketing and 
business development for some of the world’s largest companies, including The 
Coca-Cola Company and Royal Dutch Shell, where he also served as Chairman of 
a number of Shell oil and gas marketing companies. 
 
Mr. Lawson holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Florida and a 
Master of Business Administration degree from the Goizueta Business School of 

Emory University.

STEPHEN LYN KEE CHOW, J.P.  
Mr. Lyn Kee Chow is the Chief Executive Officer of Pickapeppa Company 
Limited, producers of the world-famous brand of Jamaican Sauce. He serves as a 
Lay Magistrate and Board Member of The Catholic College of Mandeville & St. 
Vincent Strambi Catholic School. 

Mr. Lyn Kee Chow studied at the DeCarteret College in Mandeville, Manchester. 
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KIM CLARKE 
Kim Clarke is the Managing Director of the Maritime and Transport Group of 
Companies that consists of Maritime & Transport Services Limited., Maritime 
Towing Company Limited., Maritime General Insurance Brokers Limited., A.E. 
Parnell & Company Limited, Parnell Investment Limited and Seaport Equipment 
Limited.

Additionally, Mr. Clarke is the Chairman of Amalgamated Stevedores Limited and 
Managing Director of Boat Services Limited. He is also a Director of R.S. Gamble 
Limited., Arnold L. Malabre & Company Limited and Newport Fersan Jamaica 
Limited.

Mr. Clarke is the current Vice President of the Shipping Association of Jamaica. 
He is a graduate of the University of Miami. 

ALVIN HENRY 
Alvin Henry is a Chartered Accountant and a member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Jamaica. Mr. Henry is a former General Manager of the Shipping 
Association of Jamaica and now serves as an Industrial Relations Consultant. 

In his over 30 years of active participation in the shipping industry, he has served 
as Executive Vice President of the Caribbean Shipping Association and a member 
on several Boards and Committees. 

CHARLES JOHNSTON, C.D.  
Charles Johnston is the Chairman and Managing Director of the Jamaica Fruit 
and Shipping Company Limited. Mr. Johnston has been the Chairman of Jamaica 
Producers Group Limited since 1986. With over 35 years of involvement in the 
business sector, many of these years actively involved in the Jamaica’s shipping 
industry, he currently serves as Chairman of Seaboard Freight & Shipping Co. 
Limited and T.S. Crane Services.  

Mr. Johnston is a member of the Board of Directors of the Shipping Association of 
Jamaica, Kingston Port Workers Superannuation Fund, Port Authority of Jamaica, 
and Bank of Nova Scotia Jamaica Limited., Scotia Investments Jamaica Limited., 
HD Hopwood and Company and Jamaica Public Service Company Limited. 

Mr. Johnston is a recipient of the National Award of the Order of Distinction, 
Commander Class. Mr. Johnston holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
economics from the University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Finance and 
Commerce.

KARLENE BAILEY  
Karlene Bailey is a Management Consultant and part-time Lecturer with expertise 
in the areas of business strategy, portfolio management, economics, product 
development and business planning.  She is currently pursuing a Doctorate in 
Business Administration (DBA) at the University of the West Indies and is an 
approved Mentor for the Jamaica Stock Exchange (JSE) Junior Market.  

Miss Bailey has over nine years experience in the financial services sector and 
currently serves as a member of the Investment Committee and Audit and 
Compliance Committee of the Board of Advantage General Insurance Company 
Limited.

Miss Bailey is a graduate of the University of the West Indies and a post graduate 
of La Universidad Católica Santo Domingo.
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Corporate Governance

BOARD ROLE, STRuCTuRE AND 
COMPOSITION
The Board of Directors of Kingston Wharves 

Limited provides management with guidance 

and strategic direction with respect to managing 

and operating the Company, including the 

development of business plans, long term strategic 

plans, assessing and managing the key risks facing 

the company, the establishment of appropriate 

internal controls, and the approval of published 

accounting reports and budgets.

During the year 2010 the Board of Kingston 

Wharves Limited made the decision to move back 

to a structure of leadership by a non-executive 

Chairman and appointed Mr. Derek Jones, an 

independent director, to the position of non-

executive Chairman of the Board. This decision 

was made following a commercial and governance 

review of the Company as well as its external and 

internal requirements. Prior to the appointment 

of Mr. Jones as non-executive Chairman, Mr. 

Grantley Stephenson had served in the dual 

capacity of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

since 2004 when the Board made the decision to 

merge both roles.

The Board of Kingston Wharves Limited comprises 

nine non-executive directors and one executive 

director, Mr. Grantley Stephenson, the Chief 

Executive Officer of the Company. Based on the 

definition of independence set out in the Board‘s 

Corporate Governance Charter, there are five 

independent directors including the Chairman.  

Kingston Wharves Limited has eleven scheduled 

Board meetings for the year, one each month from 

January through November. In addition, special 

Board meetings are convened if there are specific 

matters that require more time and focus than a 

regular Board meeting would allow, or if there are 

time sensitive issues on which the Board needs to 

meet and make decisions. 

To effectively discharge its responsibilities, the 

Board is assisted by four Board committees – 

Business Development, Corporate Governance, 

Audit and Finance, and Compensation. 

BuSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
The primary roles of the Business Development 

Committee are to advise the Board of Directors 

on business development matters, make 

recommendations to the Board on decisions 

that need to be made in this regard, and provide 

guidance, direction and oversight to management 

with respect to existing and new business 

development opportunities. 

The Business Development Committee held two 

full meetings during 2010.

Committee Members
Peter Lawson - Chairman

Karlene Bailey

Kim Clarke

Alvin Henry

Roger Hinds

Charles Johnston

Stephen Lyn Kee Chow

Harry Maragh

Grantley Stephenson
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
The Corporate Governance Committee 
provides direction and guidance to the Board 
on corporate governance, board structure, 
director nominations, committee structure and 
appointments, Chairman/CEO performance and 
evaluation, director performance and evaluation, 
and director training and development. The 
Committee is committed to ensuring that the 
Company adheres to international best practice 
and the rules outlined by the Jamaica Stock 
Exchange and the Financial Services Commission. 

In line with internationally accepted best practice, 
the Corporate Governance Committee is 
comprised exclusively of independent directors.

During 2010 the Corporate Governance Committee 
had six meetings.

Committee Members
Peter Lawson - Chairman
Alvin Henry 
Stephen Lyn Kee Chow

AuDIT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Audit and Finance Committee reviews 
monthly management reports, budgets, financing 
for capital projects, internal controls, and financial 
information to be communicated externally prior 
to this information being sent to the Board for 
approval. In addition, the Committee reviews 
and evaluates the effectiveness of the Company’s 
internal audit function.

In 2010 the Audit and Finance Committee had 
thirteen meetings.

Committee Members
Alvin Henry - Chairman
Karlene Bailey
Charles Johnston - resigned December 2010

Stephen Lyn Kee Chow

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
Kingston Wharves Limited’s Compensation 
Committee has traditionally existed to review 
the performance of the CEO and make 
recommendations to the Board regarding the 
CEO’s compensation. In December 2010 the 
responsibilities of the Committee were expanded 
to better align with global corporate governance 
practices and meet the current and future 
requirements of Kingston Wharves Limited. 

The Compensation Committee is now charged 
with establishing the policy and framework 
for executive compensation, providing for 
performance-based reward opportunities to 
support the Company’s business objectives, 
optimize long-term financial returns to investors, 
and motivate and retain key executives. The 
Committee is responsible for establishing 
performance criteria for the CEO and certain 
key executives, conducting annual performance 
reviews for these executives, recommending 
fixed and variable compensation based on the 
performance of these executives, succession 
planning for executive positions, and reviewing 
and approving employment contracts for 
executives. In addition, the Committee is 
responsible for recommending compensation 
and benefits for the Board, and works with an 
independent compensation consultant in this 
regard.

The Committee consists solely of independent 
directors.

Outside of meetings and work sessions with the 
independent consulting firm that is reviewing 
and advising the Compensation Committee 
on Executive and Board compensation the full 
Compensation Committee had one meeting 
during 2010.

Committee Members
Peter Lawson - Chairman
Alvin Henry 

Stephen Lyn Kee Chow

The primary mission and role of the Kingston Wharves Limited Board of 
Directors is to provide guidance, strategic direction and oversight to the 
management of the Company to ensure the interests of all stakeholders, 
including shareowners are being served. 
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Directors’ Report

The directors are pleased to report their results for the year 2010. 

1. The profit for the group before income tax was $ 887,281,000. The profit for the group after tax 

and minority interest was $602,741,000. 

2. The directors recommend that the interim dividends paid on July 5, 2010 and January 7, 2011 be 

declared as final. 

3. Messrs. PricewaterhouseCoopers, the present auditors will continue in office pursuant to Section 

153 of the Companies Act, 1965. 

4. The directors wish to express their sincere appreciation to the management and staff for their 

dedication. 

By Order of the Board 

April 4, 2011 

Roger Hinds
Company Secretary 
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Chief Executive Officer’s 
Report

The results of the past year are a fulfilment 
of the commitment made in 2008 to prepare 
the KWL Group to effectively manage the 
challenges as a consequence of the recession 
and to put the Group on a path of sustainable 
growth. 

The Financial Year represented a period of 

readjustment and restructuring towards 

the development of strategic alliances 

with global, regional and national players. 

These adjustments were imperatives as the 

KWL Group focused on the creation of an 

environment necessary to foster long-term 

growth and on maintaining its leadership 

position in the Caribbean. 

KWL proudly co-sponsored the Caribbean 

Shipping Association’s (CSA) 40th Annual 

General Meeting held in Montego Bay 

in October 2010.  At this 2010 milestone 

conference, the KWL Group was recognised, 

for the third time over the past four years, 

as the Caribbean’s Multi-Purpose Port of the 

Year.  This recognition highlights our ongoing 

efforts to improve productivity, to contain 
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cost, to strengthen security, and to deliver world-

class service to our customers.

IMPROVEMENT IN PRODuCTIVITY

In the face of increases in volumes across most 

cargo types handled by the port, productivity 

was successfully maintained, and in some areas 

exponentially improved. Twenty-foot Equivalent 

Units (TEUs) handled increased by 25% or 51,198 

over 2009 while maintaining productivity at 21 

Average Container Moves per hour in 2010. 

In facilitation of the Hoegh Motor Vehicle 

Transshipment Hub, the Motor Vehicle Department 

successfully implemented systems and procedures, 

in consultation and with the support of the 

principals, to impressively manage and facilitate 

the handling/transhipment of 47,773 cars and 

large motor vehicles including trucks, buses and 

earth-moving equipment to multiple Caribbean 

and South American destinations. In addition to 

the transshipment amounts, 9,063 domestic motor 

units were handled by KWL, achieving a staggering 

404% increase in the total motor units handled in 

2010 when compared to 2009.   

Increased tonnage was registered on most break 

bulk cargo types received at KW in 2010. The 

introduction in 2009 of stevedoring cement, 

lumber and steel, continued to bear fruit for the 

Terminal. Cement delivered the most impressive 

growth of 77% or 22,804 tonnes in 2010 when 

compared to 2009. Lumber increased by 41% or 

12,149 tonnes and steel increased modestly by 4% 

or 1,103 tonnes in 2010.

CONTAINMENT OF COST  

In response to the rising cost for inputs such as 

fuel and electricity, KWL continued to enforce 

several measures to contain costs such as tighter 

monitoring of purchases and the awarding of 

contracts. The Company continued its conservation 

efforts and energy efficient practices in 2010 and 

will culminate in an overall energy audit in 2011 

and the necessary action plan developed and 

implemented. 

IMPROVEMENT IN SAFETY & SECuRITY 

Safety and security are core values of the KWL 

Group, given the nature of our business.  KWL 

continued its drive to enhance security systems 

and utilized technology to automate numerous 

processes and activities. Solutions implemented 

included:  

the second successful year of - 
implementation of the Megaports 

Initiative which facilitates the 

nonintrusive scanning of inbound and 

outbound cargo to detect the presence of 

special nuclear material (SNM) or other 

radioactive material;  

installation of closed-circuit surveillance - 
cameras to monitor the entire facility, 

including docking areas, access and exit 

gates, restricted areas and cargo-handling 

areas; 

implementation of an electronic access - 
control system that records movements of 

persons entering and exiting the Wharf as 

well as buildings; and

deployment of a remote-operated vehicle  - 
to inspect hulls of vessels

Security Surveillance System Enhancement, Safety 

and Security Training of key personnel, increased 

partnership with Law Enforcement agencies to 

combat illicit activities, and continued compliance 

with ISPS Code requirements were also key 

achievements in 2010.

In the face of increases in volumes across most cargo types handled by 
the port, productivity was successfully maintained, and in some areas 
exponentially improved.

The results of the past year are a fulfilment 
of the commitment made in 2008 to prepare 
the KWL Group to effectively manage the 
challenges as a consequence of the recession 
and to put the Group on a path of sustainable 
growth. 
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PROACTIVELY MEETING CuSTOMER NEEDS 

In anticipation of the busy 2010 Christmas season, 
through a working partnership between Jamaica 
Customs, other agencies and a dedicated project 
team of key employees, KWL implemented  several 
Christmas Service Delivery & Communication 
Initiatives to improve service and efficiency in 
the  clearance of cargo with particular emphasis 
on barrels.  Among them was the well received, 
‘Opening on Saturdays’ initiative and the 
concession initiative that gave customers 7 days 
free storage after LCL containers were stripped and 
moved to a warehouse, instead of calculating from 
the arrival date of the vessel.

KWL was able to implement these key initiatives, 
including the stripping of containers at nights 
between 9pm and 5am while arranging for the 
cargo to be scanned at the same time, allowing 
cargo to be ready for clearance during normal 
daytime business hours that day. The centralized 
Customs Manifest achieved in 2009, was 
complemented by an expanded IT Cargo Retrieval 
and Queuing System (CRQS) in 2010. The CRQS 
is designed to improve cargo delivery time by 
enabling the mobilization of resources for locating 
and preparing customers’ cargo for inspection 
ahead of their arrival to the warehouses/berths.  
It also identifies any bottlenecks customers may 
experience while clearing their cargo so that they 

can be immediately addressed. 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

As part of KWL’s commitment to better serve our 

customers through continuous business process 

improvement, enhancements were made to the in-

house developed CRQS, an outcome of a process 

reengineering exercise conducted during the 

first half of the Financial Year. This resulted in 

improved efficiencies in the entire process chain 

of manifesting, locating, retrieving and delivering 

cargo. These improvements were especially critical 

to the initiative to improve service delivery to 

customers during the busy 2010 Christmas period. 

In the second quarter of the Financial Year, a 

vehicle inventory management system (VIM) 

was implemented. This software, also developed 

in-house, utilizes web-based technology and is 

used as one of the tools to manage the unloading 

and loading of vehicles between the car parks 

and shipside. The application runs on Windows 

CE handheld devices and it is envisioned that 

the capabilities of this software solution will be 

expanded to include other business units within 

the Group.

HuMAN RESOuRCES 

During the Year, the Group began the process 

of enhancing the skills of the leadership team 

as an important component of its succession 

planning programme through the introduction 

of the Leadership Planning Process by a firm of 

International Consultants.  This is expected to 

boost overall organizational performance and to 

increase the leadership talent pool.

Focus also remained on having a staff compliment 

equipped with the skills to undertake the demands 

of the industry and to ensure the productivity 

levels necessary to keep pace with international 

competition.  In support of this objective, staff 

members participated in several internal and 

external training programmes during the Year.  

Special emphasis was placed on safety in operations, 

and as such, extensive training was provided in 

occupational health and safety and in handling 

hazardous materials. In addition, working with 

the Caribbean Maritime Institute (CMI) and the 

HEART NTA, a series of training programmes are 

being designed, for implementation in 2011, for 

technical personnel.  The successful completion 

of this program will lead to an internationally 

recognised certification. 

KWL continued to enjoy stable industrial relations 

in 2010.  The wage freeze agreed with Unions and 

staff expired towards the end of the Year and two 

unions have submitted claims for the contract 

period November 2010 to October 2012. Discussion 

commenced in 2010 between Management and 

Unions to negotiate the claims. 
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KWL WAS VOTED THE ‘BEST MuLTI-
PuRPOSE TERMINAL OF THE YEAR’, 
by the Caribbean Shipping Association 

(CSA). The prestigious award was 

presented to Grantley Stephenson, CEO, 

KWL, at the CSA’s 40th Anniversary 

Gala Banquet which marked the end of 

the CSA’s 40th Annual General Meeting, 

Conference and Exhibition held at the 

Rose Hall Resort & Spa in Montego Bay 

from October 11-13, 2010. 

As part of its rewards and recognition 

initiatives, the CSA established a 

Caribbean Port Awards Committee 

comprised of key users of the region’s 

port terminals. The committee reviews 

the performance and operations of 

terminals in the Caribbean, Latin 

America and the Gulf of Mexico. Over 

the years, KWL’s performance has been 

consistently recognized. KWL previously 

won ‘Best Multi-purpose Terminal of the 

Year’ for performance in 2006 and again 

in 2007. Last year, KWL received special 

recognition, winning the ‘Efficiency & 

Productivity Award’ for performance in 

2008.  

In addition to facilitating the exchange 

of ideas on critical matters affecting 

Caribbean territories, the Conference 

fostered a number of networking 

opportunities at multiple social events, 

including the “Jamaica Cultural Night” 

which was co-sponsored by KWL and 

SeaFreight Agencies. Another feature of 

the conference was a Business Exposition 

titled “Shipping Insight 2011”, where 

KWL had a modern interactive booth. 

CAPTIONS:
1. KWL Executives celebtate the “Port of 

the Year” win at the 2010 CSA Awards 
Banquet.

2. Frantley Stephenon, CEO accepts “Port of 
the Year” Award at the 2010 CSA Awards 

Banquet.

3. KWL’s interactivd booth at the 2010 CSA 

Expo.

1

2

3
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The annual KWL Christmas Treat in full swing at the Union Gardens Christian Academy (UGCA).

KWL continued to embrace its social responsibility 
as a good corporate citizen. This commitment is 
engrained in the core of KWL’s philosophy as a 
formidable corporate enterprise and is manifested 
in the Group’s actions as well as the attitude of 
its employees. This spirited focus on impacting 
Jamaica’s impressionable youth is as heart-felt as 
it is deliberate; a valiant effort geared at arming a 
new and upcoming generation with the tools for 
which a successful future can be engineered. To this 
end, numerous activities and initiatives primarily 
focused on education and sports development 

were executed in 2010.  

COMMITMENT TO EDuCATION
KWL continued its support of the Union Gardens 
Christian Academy, located within the immediate 
community that surrounds the Company’s business 
operations. During 2010, the students benefitted 
from financial support of activities such as Sports 
Day, an Easter Field Outing and the Annual 
Christmas Treat.  Additionally, KWL funded a 
scholarship for the School’s Vice Principal to pursue 
further studies in Early Childhood Education at 
the Shortwood Teachers’ College – the second such 
scholarship provided over a five-year involvement 
with the School.   

In an effort to create a more conducive and safe 
learning environment, KWL also assisted with 
urgent renovations to the building and property, 
including remedying the leaking roof, replacing 
a damaged classroom door, securing the kitchen 
windows and repainting exterior and interior 
walls.   An important goal in 2011 will be to 
assist the School to become compliant with the 
Ministry of Education’s Early Childhood Education 
requirements. This will include assisting with the 
creation of a playing field, improving the physical 
surroundings, and ensuring that desks and chairs 
are adequate and suitable for small children.
 
KWL acknowledged the stellar achievements of the 
children of our employees; we hosted our Annual 
GSAT Awards Ceremony and provided financial 
assistance with school expenses.  

The Company also sponsored the Annual 
Maritime Awareness Week held under the theme 
“Year of the Seafarer”. The week of special events 
targeted students as well as the general public, and 
provided exposure to innovation and growth and 
development occurring within the local maritime 
industry.  Like previous years, tours were given to 
groups of primary, secondary and tertiary level 
students, affording them significant exposure to 
the various aspects of terminal operations. 

Corporate and Social Responsibility
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1. UGCA students during their Annual Easter Field Trip.

2. Back-to-School renovations completed at UGCA.

3. UGCA student receives gifts at the annual KWL Christmas Treat.

4. 2010 KWL Under-15 Cricket Competition Champions “Surrey” 
celebrate historic win.

In a move to facilitate more affordable educational tools 
for young Jamaicans and the wider public, KWL hosted 
the Logos Hope, the world-renowned library vessel, at its 
terminal for five days. Thousands of students were able 
to access over 7,000 books and other literature aboard the 
vessel. 

SPORTS DEVELOPMENT
The Company remains passionate about its enduring 
commitment to identifying and nurturing cricketing talent 
among young Jamaicans. For the past 21 years, KWL has 
maintained a strong partnership with the Jamaica Cricket 
Association.  Through consistent sponsorship of the National 
Under-15 Cricket Competition, several players have been 
placed on both the West Indies and the National teams. 
Another successful season of this island-wide competition 
was celebrated in 2010; it continued to instill discipline, 
teach critical life lessons and promote camaraderie 
amongst young men. For the first time in the history of 
the Competition, Surrey was crowned county champions, 
dethroning Cornwall. On the final day of competition at 
Sabina Park, special awards were presented to the players in 
acknowledgement of their outstanding performances. KWL 
views its involvement in this competition as vital to the 
overall development of cricket in Jamaica.

KWL understands the value of and remains committed to the 
development of good community relations. The Company 
is proud of its impact on Jamaica through its response to the 
growing needs of the communities it serves, and expects to 
provide even greater support in the coming year.

Our success as an organization is only possible through the 
support of our many stakeholders:  customers, shareholders, 
Board members, and management and staff.  I welcome our 
new Chairman and commend the Board of Directors for 
their unwavering commitment to successful leadership of 
the Group.   As we look forward to a new financial year, we 
assure you that the KWL Team will continue to implement 
programmes and initiatives that will create the environment 
for advancement of the Group and progress for all.

Grantley Stephenson
Chief Executive Officer

1

2

3

4
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Management Discussion
and Analysis

The principal activities of the KWL Group are wharf 

operations, cold storage, and provision of security 

services. These activities are carried out through 

Kingston Wharves Limited (KWL) which operates 

and manages the wharf operations, Harbour Cold 

Stores Limited (HCS) which operates cold storage 

facilities and provides complimentary ancillary 

services, and Security Administrators Limited 

(SAL) which provides security services to maritime-

related companies.  

PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

THE GROuP 

The Group recorded a 18% or $456 million increase 

in revenue, from $2,570 million in 2009 to $3,026 

million in 2010.

Group Revenue ($m)

Group Operating Profit for 2010 was $922 million 

compared to $693 million in 2009, an increase of 

$229 million or 33%.  This performance was the 

result of improved terminal performance, and an 

actuarial adjustment to the Group’s Pension Plan 

(IAS 19).

Group Operating Profit ($m)

The Group also benefited from 
lower net finance cost that was 
reduced to $34 million in 2010 from 
$497 million in 2009 as a result of 
the strengthening of the Jamaican 
dollar relative to the uS dollar. 
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Senior ManageMent teaM

 ANNICA ANDERSON GRANTLEY STEPHENSON ALRICK MITCHELL KAREN GILBERT
 Human Resource and Chief Executive Officer Operations Manager Group Chief 

 Administration Manager   Financial Officer 

Kingston Wharves Limited
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The Company achieved a 25% increase in revenue, 

from $1,948 million in 2009 to $2,441 million in 

2010, against the background of a weak macro-

economic environment and negative growth 

forecasts for Jamaica. Operating profit increased 

from $585 million in 2009 to $865 in 2010. 

KWL’s performance in 2010 was positively 

impacted by increased motor vehicle 

transshipment; container volume handled and 

warehouse activities. One of the most significant 

initiatives during 2010 was the partnership with 

Höegh Autoliners, a primary global provider of 

“roll on/roll off” (RO/RO) vehicle transportation 

services, saw the relocation of their transhipment 

hub to Jamaica.   KWL now manages and facilitates 

terminal operations for Höegh Autoliners’ 

Regional Motor Vehicle Transhipment Hub, 

officially opened in February 2010.  This resulted 

in a 1,249% increase in motor units transhipped in 

2010 compared to 2009; outperforming the initial 

forecasted annual transhipment volumes of 15,000 

units to 47,773 units. This dynamic initiative with 

Höegh Autoliners has improved the transit time 

for the East Asia-US trade.

Transshipment & Domestic TEUs

Additionally, the Company’s container 

transhipment service continued to deliver steady 

growth, consistent with the last ten years. During 

2010, there was a 26% increase or 31,823 TEUs 

over 2009 results.

Domestic containers handled in 2010 increased by 

24% over 2009. This increase was influenced by a 

greater share of the domestic containers imported 

through the Port of Kingston being redirected to 

KWL.  The change in operations at the Berth 5 

Warehouse to facilitate FCL strip and stuff also had 

positive results as this introduced a new source of 

income.

Minister of Transport and Works, Hon. Mike Henry is presented 
with a replica of the Höegh Caribia at the opening of the Hoegh 
Transshipment Hub at KWL.

Kingston Wharves Limited - Operating Profit ($m)

Kingston Wharves Limited
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Senior ManageMent teaM

 STEVE WHYTE NERVAL ROBERTS ANTHONY ALLEN VALRIE CAMPBELL
Group Information Systems Group Chief Internal Facilities Maintenance Safety, Security &

 Manager Auditor Manager Claims Manager
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Harbour Cold Stores Limited (HCS) experienced 

numerous operational challenges in 2010.  The loss 

of a major customer for the rental of refrigerated 

facilities resulted in reduced income from cold 

storage operations.  Further, the trend for many 

large companies to establish their own cold storage 

facilities adversely affected business prospects in 

the cold storage business. HCS, like many similar 

companies felt the impact of the downturn 

in the Jamaican economy. Volumes in storage 

diminished as a result of declining consumption 

which negatively affected the food industry and 

its network of distributors and retailers. Coupled 

with this was the reduction in interest income 

occasioned by the lowering of interest rates 

from the Jamaican Government’s Debt Exchange 

Programme (JDX).

In response to the challenges 
of 2010, HCS took the initiative 
to widen its service offering 
to include the distribution of 
consumer products.  At the outset, 
results were promising.  However, 
a contraction in demand resulted 
in reduced prices being charged 
by some sellers.  Operating profit 
for 2010 amounted to $70 million 
and represented a decrease of 40% 
from the $117 million achieved in 
2009.

Harbour Cold Stores - Operating Profit ($m)

Harbour Cold Stores Limited
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Senior ManageMent teaM

 VILMA DAVIDSON VINCENT VASSELL
 General Manager Operations Manager
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Compared to 2009, the operating profit of Security 

Administrators Limited (SAL) decreased by 10% or 

$4 million, mainly because of the reduction in the 

volume of business.

Security Administrators Limited - Operating Profit 
($m)

Security Administrators plan 
to increase services offered to 
customers external to the port as 
well as to other port facilities in 
Jamaica.  

Outlook
The widening of the Panama Canal, scheduled for 

completion in 2014, should result in substantially 

larger vessels transiting the Canal and some are 

expected to call at the Port of Kingston. This major 

development will create opportunities for regional 

ports. To this end, the Group will be embarking 

on an in-depth study of the possible benefits that 

may accrue to Kingston and will develop a plan 

which, when implemented, will enable the Group 

to benefit to the fullest.  

The Group will continue its focus 
on maximizing shareholders wealth 
by growing revenue and reducing 
costs. To achieve this, the Group will 
be engaging the services of experts 
to optimise the returns from its 
existing assets and to streamline 
business processes. 

Every effort will be made to grow the motor 

vehicle transshipment business which has made a 

positive contribution to revenue. With significant 

investment in equipment planned for 2011, the 

Group will have greater operational flexibility and 

efficiencies, allowing it to provide critical support in 

terms of efficiency and productivity to its container 

transhipment hub operations. Essentially, this will 

maintain the Group’s strategy of having diversified 

revenue streams not solely influenced by the local 

economy.

Security Administrators Limited
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Senior ManageMent teaM

 CAPTIAN JOHN uLETT PAuLINE BuRTON CALVIN WATSON JuLIET CRAWFORD
 Managing Director Accountant Assistant Operations Administrative
   Manager Manager
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NAMES SHAREHOLDING

DIRECTORS

Grantley Stephenson 331,369

Roger Hinds Nil

Kim Clarke Nil

Harriat Maragh Nil

Charles Johnston Nil

Peter Lawson Nil

Alvin Henry 91,333

Stephen Lyn Kee Chow 150,000

Karlene Bailey Nil

Derek Jones Nil

 572,702

SENIOR MANAGERS

Karen Gilbert Nil

Alrick Mitchell 4,333

 4,333

Directors’ & Senior Management’s 
Shareholdings
as at December 31, 2010
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Top Ten Shareholders
as at December 31, 2010

NAMES SHAREHOLDING % OF CAPITAL

National Commercial Bank Limited 360,807,145 33.6370

Kingston Port Workers Superannuation Fund 169,127,556 15.7673

Shipping Association of Jamaica Property Limited 168,993,715 15.7492

NCB Capital Markets A/C No. 2231 105,283,757 9.8153

Maritime & Transport Services Limited 71,475,924 6.6635

Jamaica Fruit & Shipping Co. Ltd. 68,656,184 6.4006

Lannaman & Morris (Shippiing) Limited 28,736,164 2.6790

LOJ PIF Equity Fund 10,286,533 0.9590

NCB Insurance Company Limited - A/C WT 181 10,000,000 0.9323

Jamaica Producers Group 6,623,725 0.6175

 999,930,703 93.2206

Total No. of Shareholders at December 31, 2010 JCSD 1,500

 Main Register 1,302

  2,802
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Ten Year Statistical Review

 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002* 2001*

No. of Stock Units @ 20 cents each. (000’s)  1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,598   1,070,867 
          
Total Assets ($’000)  12,317,049   12,160,635   12,233,560   8,854,977   7,677,911   6,343,594   4,487,008   4,199,724   4,192,615   3,214,575 
Net Current Assets ($’000)  912,786   896,221   836,735   604,910   565,202   516,432   453,571   461,149   389,318   336,527 
Deposit & Cash Balance ($’000)  1,282,678   1,120,133   1,182,095   976,178   677,137   633,945   515,491   498,584   355,052   227,199 
Capital Expenditure ($’000)  111,172   141,950   390,520   1,222,946   1,335,957   718,468   384,402   57,881   305,038   301,613 
Total Gearing ($’000)  2,462,422   3,007,277   3,110,254   2,606,776   1,643,036   762,129   268,080   243,788   277,366   100,614 
Net Worth ($’000)  7,908,397   7,434,373   7,289,040   4,890,156   4,707,122   4,405,831   3,332,754   3,164,995   3,122,695   2,866,728 
          
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOuNT     
       
Revenue ($’000)  3,025,883   2,570,325   2,774,922   2,568,778   2,319,431   1,875,955   1,536,215   1,164,670   1,106,479   1,127,800 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 17.72 -7.37 8.02 10.75 23.64 22.12 31.90 5.26 -1.89 1.63
          
Operating Profit (J$’000)  921,723   693,091   717,528   576,428   612,360   503,822   349,652   78,531   159,604   256,449 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 32.99 -3.41 24.48 -5.87 21.54 44.09 345.24 -50.80 -37.76 36.14
          
Finance Costs ($’000)  34,442   497,056   500,043   166,111   99,288   41,540   18,552   44,559   23,098   8,072 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year -93.07 -0.60 201.03 67.30 139.02 123.91 -58.37 92.91 186.15 107.77
          
Profit Before Income Tax ($’000)  887,281   196,035   217,485   410,317   513,072   462,282   331,100   127,381   190,442   282,700 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 352.61 -9.86 -47.00 -20.03 10.99 39.62 159.93 -33.11 -32.63 14.19
          
Net Profit Attributable to Equity Stockholders  ($’000)  602,741   145,333   160,705   339,771   426,103   314,981   242,844   63,535   149,502   214,148 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 314.73 -9.57 -52.70 -20.26 35.28 29.71 282.22 -57.50 -30.19 28.16
          
Dividends Declared ($’000)  128,717   -   53,632   85,812   85,812   85,812   75,085   21,453   53,630   8,760 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 100.00 -100.00 -37.50 0.00 0.00 14.29 250.00 -60.00 512.21 -82.85
          
IMPORTANT RATIOS    
        
Return on Sales 19.92% 5.65% 5.79% 13.23% 18.37% 16.79% 15.81% 5.46% 13.51% 18.99%
Return on Equity 7.62% 1.95% 2.20% 6.95% 9.05% 7.15% 7.29% 2.01% 4.79% 7.47%
Current Ratio 2.02:1 2.24:1 2.12:1 1.91:1 2.19:1 2.48:1 2.62:1 3.22:1 1.55:1 2.71:1
Debt to Equity Ratio 31.14% 40.45% 42.67% 53.31% 34.91% 17.30% 8.04% 7.70% 8.88% 3.51%
Profit Before Tax to Sales 29.32% 7.63% 7.84% 15.97% 22.12% 24.64% 21.55% 10.94% 17.21% 25.07%
Dividend Cover - Times 4.70 0.00 3.00 3.96 4.97 3.67 3.23 2.96 2.79 24.45
Earnings Before Interest & Income Tax (EBIT) - Times 26.76 1.39 1.43 3.47 6.17 12.13 18.85 1.76 6.91 31.77
No. of Permanent Employees 458 434 347 202 186 191 157 147 188 200
Net Profit After Income Tax per Employee ($’000)  1,316.0   334.9   463.1   1,682.0   2,290.9   1,649.1   1,546.8   432.2   795.2   1,070.7
          
MARKET STATISTICS     
       
Stock Price at year end $4.00  $3.08  $4.80  $7.65  $7.94  $6.00  $4.90  $1.30  $2.60  $0.86 
Earnings per Stock Unit $0.56  $0.14  $0.15  $0.32  $0.40  $0.29  $0.23  $0.06  $0.14  $0.20 
Price Earnings Ratio 7.14 22.00 32.00 23.91 19.85 20.69 21.30 21.67 18.57 4.30
Net Worth per Stock Unit at year end $7.37  $6.93  $6.80  $4.56  $4.39  $4.11  $3.11  $2.95  $2.91  $2.68 
Net Worth to Total Assets 64.21% 61.13% 59.58% 55.22% 61.31% 69.45% 74.28% 75.36% 74.48% 89.18%
Market Capitalisation ($’000)  4,290,600   3,303,762   5,148,720   8,205,773   8,516,841   6,435,900   5,255,985   1,394,445   2,788,755   920,946     
                      

* Restated For Adoption of IFRS            
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 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002* 2001*

No. of Stock Units @ 20 cents each. (000’s)  1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,650   1,072,598   1,070,867 
          
Total Assets ($’000)  12,317,049   12,160,635   12,233,560   8,854,977   7,677,911   6,343,594   4,487,008   4,199,724   4,192,615   3,214,575 
Net Current Assets ($’000)  912,786   896,221   836,735   604,910   565,202   516,432   453,571   461,149   389,318   336,527 
Deposit & Cash Balance ($’000)  1,282,678   1,120,133   1,182,095   976,178   677,137   633,945   515,491   498,584   355,052   227,199 
Capital Expenditure ($’000)  111,172   141,950   390,520   1,222,946   1,335,957   718,468   384,402   57,881   305,038   301,613 
Total Gearing ($’000)  2,462,422   3,007,277   3,110,254   2,606,776   1,643,036   762,129   268,080   243,788   277,366   100,614 
Net Worth ($’000)  7,908,397   7,434,373   7,289,040   4,890,156   4,707,122   4,405,831   3,332,754   3,164,995   3,122,695   2,866,728 
          
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOuNT     
       
Revenue ($’000)  3,025,883   2,570,325   2,774,922   2,568,778   2,319,431   1,875,955   1,536,215   1,164,670   1,106,479   1,127,800 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 17.72 -7.37 8.02 10.75 23.64 22.12 31.90 5.26 -1.89 1.63
          
Operating Profit (J$’000)  921,723   693,091   717,528   576,428   612,360   503,822   349,652   78,531   159,604   256,449 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 32.99 -3.41 24.48 -5.87 21.54 44.09 345.24 -50.80 -37.76 36.14
          
Finance Costs ($’000)  34,442   497,056   500,043   166,111   99,288   41,540   18,552   44,559   23,098   8,072 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year -93.07 -0.60 201.03 67.30 139.02 123.91 -58.37 92.91 186.15 107.77
          
Profit Before Income Tax ($’000)  887,281   196,035   217,485   410,317   513,072   462,282   331,100   127,381   190,442   282,700 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 352.61 -9.86 -47.00 -20.03 10.99 39.62 159.93 -33.11 -32.63 14.19
          
Net Profit Attributable to Equity Stockholders  ($’000)  602,741   145,333   160,705   339,771   426,103   314,981   242,844   63,535   149,502   214,148 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 314.73 -9.57 -52.70 -20.26 35.28 29.71 282.22 -57.50 -30.19 28.16
          
Dividends Declared ($’000)  128,717   -   53,632   85,812   85,812   85,812   75,085   21,453   53,630   8,760 
% Increase/(Decrease) over prior year 100.00 -100.00 -37.50 0.00 0.00 14.29 250.00 -60.00 512.21 -82.85
          
IMPORTANT RATIOS    
        
Return on Sales 19.92% 5.65% 5.79% 13.23% 18.37% 16.79% 15.81% 5.46% 13.51% 18.99%
Return on Equity 7.62% 1.95% 2.20% 6.95% 9.05% 7.15% 7.29% 2.01% 4.79% 7.47%
Current Ratio 2.02:1 2.24:1 2.12:1 1.91:1 2.19:1 2.48:1 2.62:1 3.22:1 1.55:1 2.71:1
Debt to Equity Ratio 31.14% 40.45% 42.67% 53.31% 34.91% 17.30% 8.04% 7.70% 8.88% 3.51%
Profit Before Tax to Sales 29.32% 7.63% 7.84% 15.97% 22.12% 24.64% 21.55% 10.94% 17.21% 25.07%
Dividend Cover - Times 4.70 0.00 3.00 3.96 4.97 3.67 3.23 2.96 2.79 24.45
Earnings Before Interest & Income Tax (EBIT) - Times 26.76 1.39 1.43 3.47 6.17 12.13 18.85 1.76 6.91 31.77
No. of Permanent Employees 458 434 347 202 186 191 157 147 188 200
Net Profit After Income Tax per Employee ($’000)  1,316.0   334.9   463.1   1,682.0   2,290.9   1,649.1   1,546.8   432.2   795.2   1,070.7
          
MARKET STATISTICS     
       
Stock Price at year end $4.00  $3.08  $4.80  $7.65  $7.94  $6.00  $4.90  $1.30  $2.60  $0.86 
Earnings per Stock Unit $0.56  $0.14  $0.15  $0.32  $0.40  $0.29  $0.23  $0.06  $0.14  $0.20 
Price Earnings Ratio 7.14 22.00 32.00 23.91 19.85 20.69 21.30 21.67 18.57 4.30
Net Worth per Stock Unit at year end $7.37  $6.93  $6.80  $4.56  $4.39  $4.11  $3.11  $2.95  $2.91  $2.68 
Net Worth to Total Assets 64.21% 61.13% 59.58% 55.22% 61.31% 69.45% 74.28% 75.36% 74.48% 89.18%
Market Capitalisation ($’000)  4,290,600   3,303,762   5,148,720   8,205,773   8,516,841   6,435,900   5,255,985   1,394,445   2,788,755   920,946     
                      

* Restated For Adoption of IFRS            
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CHAIRMAN 
Derek Jones, appointed July 1, 2010 

DIRECTORS 
Karlene Bailey
Kim Clarke 
Alvin Henry 
Roger Hinds 
Charles Johnston 
Peter Lawson 
Stephen Lyn Kee Chow 
Harriat Maragh 
Grantley Stephenson 

CHIEF ExECuTIVE OFFICER 

Grantley Stephenson

AuDITORS 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Scotia Centre
Corner of Duke & Port Royal 
Streets
Kingston 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Hylton & Hylton
31 Upper Waterloo Road
Kingston 10

Livingston Alexander & Levy
72 Harbour Street
Kingston

Michael Hylton & Associates
11A Oxford Road
Kingston 5
Jamaica

Myers, Fletcher & Gordon
21 East Street
Kingston 

Patterson Mair Hamilton
63-67 Knutsford Boulevard 
Kingston 5

Wilson Franklyn Barnes
21 Connolley Avenue
Kingston 4
Jamaica

BANKERS
Bank of Nova Scotia (Jamaica) 
Limited 
Scotiabank Centre
Corner of Duke & Port Royal 
Streets 
Kingston 

First Caribbean International Bank 
(Jamaica) Ltd. 
23 Knutsford Boulevard 
Kingston 5 

First Global Bank 
2 St. Lucia Avenue 
Kingston 5  

National Commercial Bank 
Jamaica Limited 
The Atrium 
32 Trafalgar Road 
Kingston 10 

REGISTRAR & TRANSFER AGENT
KPMG Regulatory & 
Compliance Services 
6 Duke Street 
Kingston 

CORPORATE SECRETARY 

Roger Hinds 
90 First Street 
Newport West 
Kingston 11
Tel: (876) 923-5719 
Fax: (876) 923-9301 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 

Kingport Building 
Third Street 
Newport West 
Kingston 11, Jamaica 
Tel: (876) 923-9211  
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Group Statement of Comprehensive Income
Year Ended 31 December 2010
(expressed in Jamaican dollars unless otherwise indicated)
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Financial StatementS

Group Balance Sheet
31 December 2010
(expressed in Jamaican dollars unless otherwise indicated)
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Financial StatementS

Group Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended 31 December 2010
(expressed in Jamaican dollars unless otherwise indicated)
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Company Balance Sheet
31 December 2010
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Proxy Form

I/We 

of 

being a member/members of KINGSTON WHARVES LIMITED hereby appoint 

of 

or failing him/her 

of 

as my/our proxy to vote on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held at the 
Jamaica Conference Centre, 14-20 Port Royal Street, Kingston, on the 27th day of June 2011 at 10:00 a.m. 
and at any adjournment thereof.

RESOLUTIONS FOR AGAINST

Resolution 1

Resolution 2

Resolution 3a (i)

Resolution 3a (ii)

Resolution 3a (iii)

Resolution 4

Resolution 5
 

Date this  day of  2011

Signature 

Signature 

NOTES:
1. A Member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote in his stead.  

2. If the appointer is a corporation, this form must be under its common seal or under the hand of some 
officer or attorney duly authorized in that behalf.

3. In the case of joint holders, the signature of any one holder will be sufficient, but the names of all the joint 
holders should be stated.

4. If the form is returned without any indication as to how the person appointed proxy shall vote, the proxy 
shall exercise his discretion as to how he votes or whether to abstain from voting.

5. To be valid this proxy must be deposited with the Registrar and Transfer Agent, KPMG Regulatory & 
Compliance Services, 6 Duke Street, Kingston, not less than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding 
the meeting. 

6. A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

Place
$100

Stamp
Here
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